Printable Ks ARES map. CLICK>>> http://www.cenkares.org/

ARES Report for July for DIST 6F
7-1-07 1 NET QNI-8 QTC-0
7-8-07 1 NET QNI-8 QTC-0
7-15-07 1NET QNI-8 QTC-0
7-22-07 1 NET QNI-4 QTC-0
7-29-07 1 NET QNI-7 QTC-0
TOTAL 5 NETS QNI-35 QTC-0

SKYWARN
No SKYWARN activity for July
Steve Benson NØBTH

EC Dist 6F
n0bth@arrl.net

Orlan:
July activity for NCK ARES/RACES 2 meter 146.925 net
Sessions 4 QNI 33 QTC 1
Zone 2B
Stan C, WAØCCW

July 07 Zone 6E ARES Net Report
Total Nets Held.........4
Total Check ins.........16
Stations participating: K0EQH, WB0QYA, N0OMC, KC0AMF, N0KQX, N0OXQ

Busy month, light participation.
Rod
K0EQH
NCS
Attached is the ARES Zone 2A report for July.
Dave K0KSI

Monthly DEC/EC Report


AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE

Total number of ARES members: 8 Change since last month: 0
Local Net Name: Marshall/Washington County ARES Net Total sessions: 5 (QNI=18, QTC=0)
NTS liaison is maintained with the Kansas Sideband Net : Yes, NØNB
Number of drills, tests and training sessions this month: Person hours
Number of public service events this month: __________ Person hours _____
Number of emergency operations this month: Person hours:
Total number of ARES operations this month: ________ Total Person hours _____
Comments: Local Net is Sunday @ 9pm local time, 147.285+ Repeater
Signature: David Crawford Title: Zone 2A EC Call sign: K0KSI

Please send to your SEC or DEC as appropriate by 2\textsuperscript{nd} of the month FSD-212 (1-04

July 2007 ARES Dist 3A Activity Report
Zone 3A sessions = 30 QNI = 403 QTC = 44
SkyWarn Activation = 0
EC K0FJ is recuperating with his bionic knee installed after removal of the OEM model.
We're anticipating operation from Mt. Sunflower as K4S in conjunction with the "Colorado 14er" activation August 12. We also hope to be on Saturday afternoon and evening. Looks like it'll be a smaller crew than we'd hoped. Details at
http://www.arrl.org/contests/spev.html#aug
We occasionally have Es activity when we do our Friday evening 10M net on 28.435 at 10PM CT.
73
Bruce Frahm K0BJ ARES Assistant EC Dist 3A

McPherson county F2: 5 weekly nets with 37 total checkins and no traffic handled.
Public Service : On July 22 the Mowbray Metric bicycle ride was held with 94 riders and three routes of 20-40-62mile. For the past four years, our county ARES group has provided comm. support at rest stops and along the routes as well as providing a sweep of all routes to account for all riders. The local 147.33+ repeater served the routes through our county well.
Stan WD0EUF
JUNE 2007 MONTHLY ARES REPORT TO DEC & SEC

From Alpha 4 (Johnson County KS) ARES
Total of ACTIVE ARES members: 88
Membership increase or decrease since last report: +0
Local Net Name: Johnson County ARES
NTS liaison is maintained with the KS SSB Net:
Dan Reed N0ZIZ Jim Andera K0NK
George McCarville WB0CNK Jim Cordill K0BK
Debbie Britain AB0UY June Jeffers KB0WEQ
Rich Britain N0ENO Terry Reim WA0DTH
Wretha Galeener KC0HHO
NTS CW Net: Dan Reed N0ZIZ
Net Sessions: 45
QNI: 273
QTC: 13
5 nets = 2meter voice
5 nets = CW
5 nets = 6 meter
5 nets = 2meter voice simplex
5 nets = point to point packet
2 nets = 1.25m
5 nets = PSK 31 SATERN
5 nets = simplex packet
3 nets = 70cm
4 nets = 75meter SATERN SSB
1 nets = Slow Scan TV

JOCO ARES members have been serving most every weekend, helping with public service events all over the metro. A busy schedule of events is available throughout August and September as well, so get out there and practice your radio skills, and become familiar with your radio’s capabilities.

Hope to see you all at the State Convention in Salina on Aug 19th.

The public Safety Hamclass will return in August, at the KCMO EOC every Tuesday in August, 6pm-10pm. We target Emergency Managers, Dispatchers, Fire & PD, and other Emergency Responders, but all are welcome. Please recruit someone and send them our way. They can sign up at www.ks0jc.com/hamclass
Emergency Coordinator = Brian Short KC0BS 913-638-7373
Alternate Emergency Coordinator = Jim Andera K0NK 913-884-6613

Assistant Emergency Coordinators:
June Jeffers KB0WEQ 913-856-8674

George McCarville WB0CNK
Matt May KC4WCG
Darren Martin N0MZW
Stan Frear KC0NXJ
Del Sawyer KC0SKR
Candee Southall KC0VYR

Report prepared by: